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Abstract 

This paper describes the overall approach and review results of the Seismic Margin 
Assessment (SMA) for safety-related equipment considering anchorage degradation. The 
equipment seismic reinforcement performed following the SMA review results is also 
described. The SMA review was based on the methodology in EPRI Reports NP-6041 and 
NP-7498, and it was conducted using the data obtained from the USI A-46 seismic evaluation. 
The seismic margin earthquake selected for SMA review was based on the recommendations 
in EPRI NP-6041 and NUREG-1407, and it has a peak ground acceleration (PGA) of 0.3g. 

1. Introduction 

Kori NPP Unit 1 is a Westinghouse 587MW pressurized water reactor located on the South-
East Sea in Korea and began commercial operation in 1978. For continuous operation after 30 
years of life time, seismic adequacy evaluation of safety-related equipment was required by 
Korea nuclear regulatory agency. The U.S. NRC addressed an Unresolved Safety Issue, USI 
A-46(Seismic Qualification of Equipment in Operating Nuclear Plants) that had not been 
qualified in accordance with recent seismic verification requirement(IEEE 344-1975). After 
substantial technical research by both the SQUG and the NRC regarding this issue, they 
developed “Generic Implementation Procedure(GIP) for Seismic Verification of Nuclear 
Plant Equipment”. It is necessary to resolve USI A-46 at the Kori NPP Unit 1 that had been 
designed under IEEE 344-1971. We performed seismic evaluation for the Kori NPP Unit 1 by 
GIP 3A and  did Seismic Margin Assessment for severe accident policy. 

The starting point for the Seismic Margin Assessment(SMA) was the Seismic Qualification 
User Group(SQUG) Safety Shutdown Equipment List, defined in the Generic Implementation 
Procedure. The function of Safety Shutdown Equipment are to maintain control of the reactor 
reactivity, reactor coolant pressure, and reactor coolant inventory and to remove decay heat. 
The safety-related mechanical and electrical equipment on the Success Path Equipment List 
(SPEL) were evaluated to determine their SMA seismic capacities for the equipment itself and 
its anchorage. 

2. Selection of  Seismic Evaluation Personnel 

Seismic evaluation personnels include: (i) system engineers who identify the methods and  the 
equipment needed for bringing the plant to a safe shutdown condition; (ii) plant operation 
personnel who have a comprehensive understanding of the plant layout and the function and 
operation of  the equipment and system in the plant and who compare the plant operating 
procedures to the safe shutdown equipment list for compatibility; (iii) seismic capacity 
engineers who perform the screening verification and walkdown of the safe shutdown 
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equipment; and (iv) relay evaluation personnel who perform the relay functionality review. 
For Kori 1, Seismic Review Team(SRT) includes 2 system engineers and 7 seismic capacity 
engineers and 3 relay review engineers and 2 plant operation personnel. The plant seismic 
walkdowns for seismic margin evaluation were conducted several times by seismic capability 
engineers (SCEs). The SCEs are all trained and certified in the SQUG Walkdown Training 
Course. 

3. Identification of Safe Shutdown Equipment 

The mechanical and electrical equipment needed to achieve and maintain the safe shutdown 
function in a nuclear plant are identified per following two steps of approach. The first step is 
to define the various alternative methods or paths which could be used to accomplish each of 
the four following safe shutdown functions:(i) Reactor Reactivity Control, (ii) Reactor 
Coolant Pressure Control, (iii) Reactor Coolant inventory Control, (iv) Decay Heat Removal. 
The second step is to identify the individual items of safe shutdown equipment for the 
preferred method by tracing out the path of action, fluid, and power on system description 
drawings and by developing a safe shutdown equipment list(SSEL). The types of equipment 
reviewed for resolution of USI A-46 issue includes active mechanical and electrical 
equipment, tanks, heat exchangers, and Class 1E cables and conduit raceways which are 
needed for maintaining safe shutdown function during and after the SSE.  Total 913 items 
consisting of mechanical and electrical equipment, tanks, and heat exchangers were selected, 
and total 803 essential relay were selected, in Kori Unit 1. 

4. Equipment Anchorage Verification 

Structural safety of equipment anchorage in safety-related equipment seismic margin 
evaluation is a key element. The anchorage evaluation was conducted with an approach 
incorporating three elements :  Comparison of the anchorage capacity versus the seismic 
demand,  Evaluation of the anchorage to verify that it is free of gross installation defects, 
Evaluation of the equipment anchorage load path to verify that there is adequate stiffness and 
strengh. All required anchorages of safe shutdown equipment were inspected unless otherwise 
justified by the licensee, based on other anchorage evaluation results considering degradation 
factors. 

5. Seismic Walkdown Considering Anchor Degradation   

The main step in evaluating the seismic margin of anchorage is to check the anchorage 
installation and its connection to the base of the equipment with the following  attriutes 

5.1  Check for Cracks Locatoin and Sizes 

The concrete was checked to confirm that it was free of significant structural cracks in the 
vicinity of the installed anchors so that the nominal pullout capacities given in GIP could be 
used. There were no cracks beyond allowable maximum acceptable crack sizes and capacity 
reduction factors given in GIP for each type of anchor[Fig 1]. 
Cracks in concrete were those which appear at the concrete surface and did not pass through 
the concrete shear cone of an anchor installation or the location of the expansion wedge.  
Concrete with surface cracks or shrinkage cracks which only affect the surface of the concrete 
should be considered uncracked. 
The check for cracks in the concrete was done by a visual inspection of the anchorage 
installation. It was necessary to exercise judgment to establish whether cracks in the vicinity 
of an anchor actually pass through the installation. 
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This check was done in conjunction with “Concrete Strength and Condition,” to find other 
gross defects which could affect the holding strength of an anchor 
 

 
 

Fig 1 : Concrete Anchor Type of Equipment 
 

5.2 Check for Concrete Strength and Condition 

We checked the concrete compressive strength (f′c) from design documentation or tests to 
confirm that it meets the minimum value so that the nominal allowable anchor capacities 
could be used.  
In addition, the concrete in the vicinity of the anchor was checked to be sure that it is free of 
gross defects which could affect the holding strength of the anchor. This check was done in 
conjunction with “Concrete Crack Locations and Sizes.” We found some cracks vicinity of 
equipment but they were surface defects such as hairline shrinkage cracks that were not of 
concern. 
Some equipments were secured to other types of concrete or masonry structures, such as 
concrete block masonry walls, so the anchorage for that item of equipment were classified as 
an outlier and evaluated separately. 
 
5.3  Installation Adequacy 

Several general installation checks were made of the anchorage. For welds, a visual check of 
the adequacy of the welded joint was performed; details are provided in GIP. For bolt or stud 
installation, a visual check was made to determine whether the bolt or nut was in place and 
used a washer where necessary.                                                                                               
For expansion anchors,  tightness checks were made to detect gross installation defects (such 
as oversized concrete holes, total lack of preload, loose nuts, damaged subsurface concrete, 
and missing plug for shell types) which would leave the anchor loose in the hole.  
The tightness check[Fig 2] for expansion anchors was accomplished by applying a torque to 
the anchor by hand until the anchor was “wrench tight,” i.e., tightened without excessive 
exertion. If the anchor bolt or nut rotates less than about l/4 turn, then the anchor was 
considered tight. Tightness check was not intended to be a proof test of the capacity of the 
anchorage. This check was merely meant to provide a reasonable assurance that the expansion 
anchor was not loose in the hole due to gross installation defects. As a result, we found that 
Equipment anchorage degradation in NPP was anchor corrosion, concrete crack, anchor-bolt 
loosening and deterioration. Seismic capacities of outliers were reviewed again in detail, and 
proper reinforcement methods were determined 
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Fig 2 : Tightness check with wrench 
 
 
6. Seismic Margin Calculation Considering Degradation Issue 

6.1 RLE Spectra Development 

The ground response spectrum commonly referred to as the RLE (Review Level Earthquake) 
[Fig 3].  The RLE associated floor response spectrum be used as as input for the seismic 
margins assessment of equipment. 

The RLE for Ko-Ri Unit1 is a NUREG-CR-0098 median rock or soil spectrum anchored at 
0.3g.  The power block buildings at Ko-Ri Unit 1 are all founded on the rock, therefore the 
CR-0098 rock spectrum can be applied. 

 

Fig 3 : RLE For Ko-Ri Unit 1 
 

6.2 Development of SMA Floor Response Spectra 

The FRSs of Ko-Ri Unit1 used in the USI A-46 evaluation were generated by using the 
SAP2000 lumped-mass-stick model prepared by JACE Korea. But the SMA FRSs were 
newely generated by using SLOVIA 99 and EDSAP 98 computer codes. To generate the 
SMA FRSs, at first, the SAP2000 model was converted to the SOLVIA 99 model. The 
SAP2000 model has rock springs at embedded parts of the structure, however, since the Kori 
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Unit 1 power block buildings are founded directly on hard rock, the SAP2000 rock springs 
were not used in the SOLVIA model. 

At second, the SOLVIA 99 analysis results were used as input of the EDASP 98 to generate 
SMA FRSs  [Fig. 4]. Computer code EDASP 98 generates FRS based on the PSD of a given 
input spectra. 

 

Fig 4 :  SMA FRS AUX BUILDING, EL. 33 ft- 5% Damping 
 

6.3 Acceptance Criteria 

Items Application Facter Reference 

Screening  level seismic load Earthquake : 03g PGA  

Equipment damping 
3% Pumps 

5% other 

NP-6041 Table 4-3, 
Ref[2.1] 

Allowable stress, 
steel&welds 

1.7*AISC 9TH Normal allowables 
NP-6041 Table 6-10, 

Ref[2.1] 

Allowable stress, concrete 
anchors 

SQUG GIP Appendix C  

 

6.4  Analysis 

The equipment was inspected and walkdowned by the seismic review teams. During 
walkdown equipment vulnerabilities were noted, and in some cases the load path to the 
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equipment anchorage was identified as an important potential failure mode. The results of the 
walkdown were incorporated into analysis. 

Based on the walkdowns and USI A-46 SEWS, equipment anchorage and load paths are 
evaluated for the screening load. If calculated stresses are well above allowables, the items is 
screened, and its HCLPF84 capacity is reported as >0.5g. 

The HCLP value of an equipment was determined by direct comparison of the anchorage 
capacity (allowable stress) vs the applied load (stress) from the anchorage force calculation  
result. In some cases an inelastic energy absorption factor was applied per NP-6041 Sec. 6. 

Analysis was performed using simple engineering merchanics by hand calculation or the use 
of the ANCHOR computer program. 

Example)  Analysis of  EDG Jacket Water Expansion Tank 

The input data for the  anchorage analysis is based on the SEWS and pictures. These box like 
tanks which are mounted on a steel platform and un-anchored to the platform. Based on the 
SEWS the tank’s height and  width is equal, but the depth is about 1/2 of the width. 

(a)  Seismic Accelation,  peak for intermediate Bldg at EL.44  
Sah=1.03g                                                                                                                                
Sav=2/3(1.03g)=0.69g 

(b)  Check Overturning  
Mo=SRSS(1.03*W*H/2, 0.69*W*D/2), Since H=2D                                   
Mo=SRSS(1.03*W*(2D)/2, 0.69*W*D/2)  =1.09*W*D                                                                                              
MR = W * D / 2 = 0.5 * W * D                                                                                                     
FSOT = MR / MO = 0.5 / 1.09 = 0.46 

(c)  Check Sliding 
FS = SRSS(1.03, 1.03) * W = 1.47 W 
Net vertical weight = [1 - 0.4 * 0.69] x W = 0.724 W 
Required coefficient of friction, COFreq = 1.47 W / 0.724 W = 2.03 
The average slip coefficient for steel on steel, 0.2 
FSS = 0.2 / (1.47 + 0.2 * 0.4 * 0.69) = 0.13 (governs) 

(d)  HCLPF84 = 0.13 * 0.30 = 0.04 g, due to sliding � shall be reinforced 

7. Screening Outlier and Reinforcement 
As SMA review results, it was found that SMA seismic capacities of NSSS Primary Coolant 
System, NSSS Supports and CRDM are all above 0.3g PGA,  Some BOP equipment found to 
have SMA seismic capacities less than 0.30g PGA were determined as outliers. Outlier 
equipment were reinforced with various methods of reinforcement with repairs as follows ;  

(a)  Install new horizontal supports or braces 

(b)  Install required number of anchor bolts for unanchored yard tank (Fig. 5) 

(c)  Install additional CEA with base plate stiffners 

(d)  Top tieing adjacent cabinets 
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(e)  Install missing connection bolts 

(f)  Fix loose door locking bar for various panels and cabinets 

(g)  Install seismic restraining strap and retightening connection bolt 

(h)  Remove steel corrosion and apply painting 

(i)  Repair concrete crack by epoxy grouting 

(j)  Remove much degraded concrete and pour new concrete in case of chiller pad on EDG 
building roof 

 

In case of yard tanks Refueling Water Storage Tank (RWST) and Condensate Storage Tank 
(CST), the required number of anchor bolts were newly installed by core drilling to resist 
during earthquake . [Fig 5] 

After SMA review and seismic reinforcement, a written procedure for periodic inspection of 
equipment anchorage and controlling of new and replaced equipment was prepared to 
improve the plant seismic reliability. 
 

 
 

Fig 5 : New Anchor Install of Refueling Water Storage Tank  
 
 
8. Conclusion 

Ko-Ri Unit 1 was designed per IEEE 344-1971, therefore, it is an “Old Plant” in terms of USI 
A-46 issue resolution. So Ko-Ri Unit 1 was required to the seismic adequacy evaluation by 
Korea nuclear regulatory agency. 

Seismic adequacy evaluation was implemented by SQUG GIP Rev 3 for safety-related 
equipment that shall remain the structural safety as well as the required functionality during 
and after an SSE. 
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 Total 351 mechanical/electrical quipment were evaluated for their anchorage concerns. 
Among these equipment, few equipment were identified as outliers because of anchor 
degradation. However, all these anchor degradation related outliers were not so severe outlies, 
and are all successively resolved by applying simple reinforcing described in Section 7. Other 
outlier were also resolved by applying simple methods in most or somewhat difficult 
reinforcing methods such as RWST and CST. 
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